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Operating Instructions for the Electric Vaporiser
The decorative electric vaporiser emits a pleasant fresh fragrance.
USE:
Remove the aluminium foil from the perforated tab at the back of the freshener. Carefully insert the
activated freshener into the cup (with the membrane facing the diffusion slit). Plug the vaporiser into
a socket. Replace the freshener when it is empty or no longer gives off any fragrance. Do not allow
activated membranes to come into contact with any objects, surfaces or textiles! When changing the
freshener, always remove the vaporiser from the socket. Only use indoors. Store at room
temperature.
Hazard notes:
In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and contact a doctor. In case of
contact with skin, wash immediately with plenty of soap and water. If swallowed, immediately seek
medical advice and show this container or label. Harmful to water organisms, with long-term effects.
Avoid releasing into the environment. Contains: Eugenol, piperonal, benzyl salicylate. Can cause
allergic reactions. Use exclusively according to intended purpose.

IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTES:
For your safety, read the following notes carefully and keep them for future
reference.
This device may be used by children over 8 years old, and also by people with
reduced physical, sensory or mental abilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge if they are supervised or instructed regarding safe use of the device
and the resulting dangers. Children must not play with the device. Cleaning and
user maintenance must not be carried out by children without supervision.
If the connector is damaged, the device must be disposed of. Keep the product away
from pets. Do not damage the membrane. If the liquid leaks, immediately wipe the affected surface

with a damp cloth. Only use the device with Blink refill packs. Other substances can cause poisoning
or fire. Protect the product from direct sunlight and only use it with properly functioning power
sockets. During use, do not cover the device or bring it into contact with any kind of material, and
ensure adequate ventilation.

Do not use in multiple plugs, adapters or together with

extension cables.

Do not use the device constantly; remove from the socket overnight. Never
plug electrical equipment into a socket directly above the device.

CLEANING
To clean the device, unplug it from the socket and use a dry cloth only. Never
immerse the device in water and do not touch it with wet hands or metallic
objects. If the liquid leaks, first unplug the device from the socket, then
immediately wipe the affected surface with a damp cloth.
DISPOSAL:
Packaging: store this (contains notes for your safety).
Plastic parts: according to local disposal regulations.
Freshener packaging: only send for recycling when completely empty.
Electric vaporiser: Electrical waste, according to local disposal regulations.
Contents of the freshener fragrance pack: Special waste, according to local disposal regulations.

Input voltage 220V-240V~, 50 Hz
Power consumption 1.3 W

Protection Class II /

The operating manual can also be downloaded from www.swif.eu/downloads
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